Introduction
Concrete flows and be compressed during pumping because of gravity and other external force such as vibration and friction. Mortar and aggregates are different in density and size. Angularity of crushed sand lead to larger friction than nature sand [1] . So, Segregation more often happens on crushed sand concrete when pumping. This paper aims at deducing quantitative relation between pumping resistance and segregation performance.
According to fluid mechanics principle, yield stress and plastic viscosity are important indexes to evaluate concrete flowing performance [2] . In fact, establishing relationships between these two indexes with pumping resistance is good method to evaluate pumping durability. Before pumping, we can test concrete yield stress and plastic viscosity to forecast pumping situation. During pumping, we can test pumping resistance to distinguish crushed sand concrete segregating or not.
Model Establish
In order to establish relationships between pumping resistance and fluid parameters, force analysis and fluid model selection are needed.
Force Analysis
Concrete in Pump Pipeline. Picture 1 is force diagram of concrete in pump pipeline. Concrete seems as forced body. G, f, F is a group of balance force. According to principle of balance force, formula 1 is shown as follow:
N-pressure on pipe wall. µ -Friction coefficient.
According to differential geometry [3] , dN is pressure on differentiation element. It can be shown as P(x,y,z)*dS. Therefore, N is the sum of dN in dS. Friction coefficient of pipe wall is constant. So, friction loading on concrete in dS can be described as follow formula:
p(x,y,z) express intensity of pressure on dS. Integral can be made on p(x,y,z). friction on whole pipe wall can be described by formula:
Push facility. Fig.2 is force diagram of push facility. 
By formula (1), (4), (5):
Concrete gravity G, angle of pump pipelineα, friction coefficient µ , pipeline wall area S, pump resistance F' all can be measured. P(x,y,z) is relative to concrete separation state. As a kind of thick fluid, concrete separation state can be described by yield stress and plastic viscosity.
Fluid Model Selection
Concrete in pipeline follow rule of Bingham fluid. 
When driving force is lower than friction, concrete can't be pumped out. At the same time, τ equal to 0
τ . By formula (7) and (8),
Density γ, angle of pump pipeline α, pump pipeline diameter d, pump pipeline long l are all constant. Pump resistance F' is relative to yield stress 0 τ and plastic viscosity η. During concrete separating, fluid parameters are all changing and pump resistance is also changing timely. certain fluid parameter is corresponding to a certain pump resistance.
By formula (6) and (9),
Pump pipeline diameter d, pump pipeline long l are all constant. Domain of definition of surface integral dS is finite field. The relationship between pressure on pipe wall p(x,y,z) and shear strength τ can be described as formula (10).
By formula (9), the function relationship among yield stress 0 τ , plastic viscosity η and pump resistance F' is as follow.
In order to know quantitative relations of pump resistance F' and yield stress 0 τ and plastic viscosity η of concrete, a lot of tests have to be done. Workload is quite heavy and experiment error is also inevitable. These may lead to poor data accuracy. While, accuracy data may be available by simulation method used fluent module in Ansys software.
Summary
In order to know pump separation performance of crushed sand concrete, force analysis are done on concrete and push facility. Based on force analysis, quantitative relation between pump resistance and pressure of pipe wall is given. Based on Bingham model, the relationship among pump resistance, yield stress and plastic viscosity is derived out. Used this formula, during pumping, we can forecast crushed sand concrete segregating or not by testing pumping resistance.
